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Alumna To Relate Experience Feast Day
To Be Noted
Of Summer At U. of Dublin
"My Summer at Dublin Uni- at the University College, Dublin,
versity" will be the subject of on the University Plan. She took
Miss Betty Kiernan, an alumna a six weeks' course in Irish history, literature, and culture.
of the college, at an assembly on
Dublin is about the size of
Dec. 5. Miss Kiernan, a graduate Cincinnati, but less properous and
of 1945, served as associate editor less clean, she said. "It is very
of the Edgecliff when a senior, charming, but lacks many modand obtained her master's degree ern conviences and the Irish
laugh at Americans because we
in arts at the Catholic University think so many material things
in Washington, D. C. She spec- are essential to our way of life."
"Irish students are very serialized there in personnel work.
Now working for the Board of ious minded and do a great deal
Education as a student counselor, of reading," she commented. They
she does program planning, test- espically like American novels
ing, home visiting, and social ser- and are alert to the newest
vice work. She has been affiliated trends."
Leaving Cincinnati on July 1,
with Allison elementary school
and Norwood high school for four Miss Kiernan flew to Paris, visityears, advising her students all ed Rome, London, Geneva, and
the way through their school life. many of the historic sites of these
Miss Kiernan spent her summer cities before she reached Ireland.

Workshop
Planned

Concert Scheduled

Music-minded Cincinnati will
hear the Trappe Family Singers
next month.
The group known throughout
Ursuline College, Louisville,
Ky., has announced final plans · America and Europe for the
for the Fourth Cincinnati Reg- quality of their singing, will preional NFCCS Workshop to be sent an evening of songs at Taft
Auditorium op Dec. 2, at 8: 15.
held Saturday, Dec. 1.
The workshop will begin with Tickets are on sale in town.
Mass offered by Father Stritch,
regional moderator, and breakfast
on Saturday morning, with the
first plenary session scheduled for
10 : a .m . Panel::< featured in the
afternoon include International
Relations, Missions, Confralternity
of Christian Doctrine, Mariology,
By Adele Gratsch
Forensics and Catholic Action.
"Curtain going up! "
Benediction and recitation of the
It's the night of Dec. 13 and
rosary will precede the evening the play "Engaged" is about to
meal.
be presented. Every seat is taken
Evening entertainment w i 11 in the college auditorium and the
consists of two plays, " A Phoe- ushers have even had to put up
nix Too Frequent," by Christo- extra chairs. The Audience is a
pher Fry, and "Lightly Turn To- bit restless with the anticipation
ward Love" by Wayne C. Lee, of wha:t is to come.
and a dance immediately follow Behind the curtain, however,
ing.
the scene is slightly different.
The registration fee, which is The awning over the porch is
$2., will include the registration finally attached to the cottage.
for the workshop , the two plays The stage crew is busy with hamgiven by Ursuline's Navarro mers and nails giving it the finPlayers, and the dance. The cost ishing touches. Every now and
of meals taken on campus will be then the audience can h ear the
breakfast, 50 cents, dinner, $1., sound that results when hammer
and supper, 75 cents.
Housing on campus will be
limited to senior and junior delegates only because of the lack of
facilities. However, reasonable
hotel rates are available at the
Watterson Hotel and H enry Clay
Hotel, both located in downtown
Louisville, as well as at several
motels which are recommended
by the AAA. Ursuline College has
arranged for transportation both
to and from the bus and train
sta tion for all the students.
Reservation s for the workshop
should be made as soon as possible.
Anyon e interested may contact
either Mary Boyle, senior NFCCS
delegate, or Marilyn Schneider,
junior delegate.

An Edgecliff celebration of the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception will be held on Friday, Dec. 7.
Following Mass and Holy Communion in the college chapel the
freshmen and the new students
will be enrolled in the Sodality of
Our Lady by Monsignor Molloy.
As is customary, a buffet break ·
fast will then be served, followed
by a presentation by the Edgcclff Players in honor of the feas t.
"The Summons Of Sariel" is
the title of a one-act drama which
will be presented. The scene of
the play is the timeless interval
between time and eternity.
Those taking part in this entertainment will be Kathleen
Moore, the Clay ; Edylou Phelps,
the Spirit; Joan Brendel, the
Gradute ; Polly Howes, Sariel,
the Angel of Death ; Joanne Doppes, the Suicide; Sally Bunker,
the Old Old Woman; Charlin
Shoenberger, the Young Mother;
Theresa Helterbridle, the Guardian Angel; and Mary Ann Hellenthal, the Blind Child.
In addition, a program por-

Sally Bunker Named
Member Of ''Mademoiselle''
National College Board
Sally Bunker, Edgecliff junior,
has been chosen to be a member
of the "Mademoiselle" national
college board. She is one of 700
students who competed for a
place on the Board, according to
"Mademoiselle. "
The selection was made after
a contest conducted by the fashion periodical in which participants were required to criticize
the entire issue of either August
or September, including one section in detail.
As a college board member,
Miss Bunker will represent her
campus and report to "Mademoiselle" on college life and the college scene. S~e will complete
three
assignments that will help
Sally Bunker
her explore her interests and
traying the various "Titles of abilities in writing, editing, fashOur Lady" will be given, featur- on or art, in competition for one
ing Joanne O'Connell, president of the 20 guest editorships to be
of the Sodality, as Our Lady of awarded by the magazine next
Cincinnati. Others included in
this will be Anna Mae Franey, June.
The guest editors w i 11 be
Sue Bogenschutz, Adele Gratsch,
Dolores Donovan, Judy Monning, brought to New York for four
Florence Janz, Rita Hayes, Mari- weeks next June to help write,
lyn Theiman, Frances Janz, and edit or illustrate "Mademoiselle's"
August college issue for 1952.
Marilyn Schneider.
Those working on the stage Their transportation will be paid
crew for this production will be to and from New York and they
Elaine Huber, Judy Thompson, will receive a regular salary for
Jean Joyce, Peggy Farrell and their work.
In addition to their work on the
Eleanor Nicholas.
magazine, guest editors will interview outstanding men and
women in their chosen fields to
help clarify their career aim:>,
will visit fashion showrooms,
publishing houses and advertising
agencies and will be "Mademoisell'ss" guests in a round of party
made up "old." The dark lines
and theatre-going.
are thrown here and there. We
hope Dolores will not end up
looking like a zebra!
Jim Drennea is standing the
middle of the room looking as
though he has lost his last friend .
But he hasn't really lost any. In
John Barrymore, Jr., the fafact he's just found out that the mous son of a famous father
first five rows of the auditorium visited Edgecliff November 27. H~
are filled with his friends from spoke to members of the Modern
Elet Hall of Xavier University Drama Class and various Speec}1
waiting to cheer him on. What Classes. He was almost over fact could ever be more comfort- whelmed by the large number of
ing!
girls who gathered to hear him.
Standing before the mirror is
Mr. Barrymore, or John as h e
Jean Joyce in her little peasant prefers to be called, is in Cincin·girl outfit. Sister is tying the nati in connection with his new
bow on h er skirt as only Sister movie, his first starring role, in
can do it. You can hear Jean re- "The Big Night" due here Decempeating her lines and Sister giv- ber 7.
ing t h e final touch on th e
He proved himself a straightpronunciation of the "ee" instead forward , unassuming young man
of "eye" and the " mit her" in- in the informal chat which was
stead of "mother."
held in the Foyer of the College.
In front of the other mirror we
fi nd Judy Thompson as the blushing bride. Now all of her h opes
are fulfilled. She is to be married
at last. Judy's going aro und murmuring, "Am I beautiful? Really,
really beautiful?" Everybody
Five sophomores will attend
stops and stares at her and then the 1951 convention of the Ohio
all realize that's a line from the Conference of International Relaplay and they turn back to their tions Club at Kenyon College,
own problems, while Judy goes Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. The sophoon muttering.
mores are Mary Dammarell, Ann
Bob Niehaus is having trouble Seibe:t, Charlin Schoenberger,
with his wig. He never did want Phyllis Crusie, and Nancy Glaser.
to wear it, but how can an EngFriday, Nov. 30, Dr. Martha
lish lover make love without Black, the State Department's
a wig? So Bob will wear his wig. specialist on Western European
Sitting in a chair in the corner affairs, will speak on "Western
is Adele Gratsch. No sound or Europe, Its Importance to the
movement comes from her. She is United States." On Saturday, Dr.
Hans Morgenthau will speak on
just plain SCARED. (I know!)
The tying of Don Koehler's tie "The Real Issue Between the
occupies Katherine McAle. Don's United States and Russia."
Discussion groups will be held
hands are shaking and only
Mickey's calm touch can smooth on several topics, such as "Britain's Place in the World ," and
his tie and his nerves.
"Ferment in the Near East; Iran
Suddenly Mr. Whalen comes and Egypt."
back stage and announces, "EveryMore than 100 delegates are ex( Continued on Page 3)
pected to attend.

Board Member

Adele Gratsch, Cast In 'Engaged,' Previews
First-Night Fre11zy Of Year's First Play
meets finger instead of nail.
Back in the dressing room
scene is the same- Henry Liebel
is running around looking for his
skirt. It was right where he left
it last night but today is is gone.
How can a Scotchman go on
without his skirt. The cast is accusing him of deliberately hiding
it.
Over at the make - up table
we find Dolores Donovan being
"made up" to look twice her age.
As usual the powder gets not
only all over the exterior portion
of the face but also in the mouth,
eyes, and nose. Sometimes the
makeup crew seems to go wild
when they have a person to be

Registering Surprise

Nativity Blueprint
To Be Outlined
"Blueprint for Christmas" will
be the topic on which Mrs. Alfred Berger, author of "Cooking
for Christ," will speak at the
next meeting of the Cincinnati
Regional Council of the Archdiocesan Council ofCatholic Women
on Thursday, Nov. 29, at 2 p .m.,
at Emery Hall, Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
A tea will follow the business
meeting.

Left to right; Bob Niehaus, Adele Gratsch, Jean Joyce, and Henry
Leibold rehearsing diligently for "Engaged."

J. Barrymore Jr.
Visits Campus

Sophs To Attend
Ohio Convention

THE
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•Today's World And Advent
Edgecliff students are considering the
frightening state of the World today and
asking themselves "What can be done?" and,
more important "What can I do?"
Recent speakers, Doctor Pattee and Doctor McCoy, have emphasized that in our concentration on meeting Russia's military threat,
we are missing the big issue- the ideological
threat of Communism. Many political analysts are warning that in her efforts to rearm, the U.S. may bring both herself and
Western Europe to economic collapse, with
an inevitable victory for Communism. These
are gnawing anxieties that we cannot suppress.
In the discussions conducted by both of
the above speakers, the question was asked,
" What can we do?"
A good answer was given- Fulfill your
duties in life and do them well. In our case,
we are students! That is our job and we
must do it well.
Sounds like a platitude, doesn't it? But
think of what it really means. In order to
fulfill our duties as college students, we
must live three words-Pray, Work, and Sacrifice. That happens to the motto of the missions, but it applies to us.
This then is our problem : "We must do
something about the condition of the world;
we must be lay apostles; we must carry out
the program of the missions."
For us, as Catholic college students, the
three demands are all the same-to be a
good college student, which requires prayer
work, and sacrifice.
By work, we must fulfill our duties as
college students. This means that we must
really and truly do our best in our studies.
We seldom realize that this is a duty to God
and Country. We must also keep ourselves
informed as to world events. As college
women, this is an obligation.
Prayer and sacrifice are our d~ties ~s
Catholics. The season of Advent begms this

EDGECLIFF

•On The Passing Of Fr. Farrell
Edgecliff may truly mourn the sudden
death of Father Walter Farrel, O.P. on November 23. Father Farrel was best known to
us as the author of the Companion to the
Summa, which we use as our religious text,
and which is required reading for many
other college students. The Companion is also
highly appreciated by many thousands of
lovers of St. Thomas. It is held responsible
for the renewed interest in Thomism in the
United States.
Father Farrel had served as co-editor of
Cross and Crown, as a Navy chaplain during
World War II, and was last stationed at the
Dominican House of Studies, River Forest,
Illinois.
Sunday. We must prepare our souls for the
coming of Christ, using prayer and sacrifice
as our methods. In doing this we can carry
out the program of Fatima; we can prepare
ourselves through personal sanctification to
be members of the lay apostolate; we can
gain grace to help us in our role as students.
We can do our share to bring about that
"Peace on earth" of which the angels sang.

THE EDGECLIFF
The Edgecliff Is the official publication of Our Lady of
Cincinnati College. Edgecliff, Cincinnati, Ohio, conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy. It appears
monthly throughout the school year.

Co-Editors: Mary Boyle and Jo Ann Doppes; Associate Editors: Marilyn Schneider and Peggy
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Managers: Mary E. Molitor and Dolly Mogen.
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'Cliff Breeze
Whatever else this column may
lack we do have our own song.
"Th~ Breeze and I" is our favorite, especially when rendered
by Mr. Shearing. In view of his
recent successful concert here we
have chosen his version as our official one. Congratulations George!

The Pet Show
After devoting much of last
month's space to the Variety
Show we had hoped to avoid the
happenings inside the auditorium
for at least a month or two. However, the Pet Show offered a few
incidents which refuse to be
ignored. Mr. Whalen's charm comple tely overwhelmed Freckles,
Connie Hittner's dalmatian. Freckles j ust wouldn't leave the stage
and for a while it looked as if
the traditional procedure would
be reversed by having the judge
go home with a prize.
Mary Lee Dodd displayed true
devotion to her chosen major
(and particularly to Ibsen) by
entering "The Wild Duck." Gayle
was kept busy sweeping up the
feathers between the acts of the
Duck's special back-stage performance .
Fortunately, all the entrants
weren't as temperamental as our
feathered friend. Pat Gardner's
five puppies were just as lovable
off stage and the only problem
was to prevent enthusiastic admirers from kidnapping one of
them. Hans and Fritz (those
dear little dachshunds) may have
seemed shy on the platform, but
those who were privileged to accompany them home in Marilyn
Thiemann's car realize that those
'inhibitions' were part of an act
to fool the public.
Significant testimony about this
was offered by Elaine Duwel who
was heard muttering, "This may
all be fine for dog-lovers, but I'll
raise geraniums."
The Edgecliff Players missed
the opportunity of a life-time.
With "Pol" as their entrant the
club could have doubled their
membership. For who has seen

a better example of what speechtraining can mean (even for a
bird)?

Jobs
While the subjects of campus
clubs we mention that the Science
Club has inaugurated a plan for
making its meetings · even more
interesting to the members. Elsie
Wilhelm and Nancy Ross (two of
last year's graduates) came to a
recent meeting to describe their
jobs in the research field.
Although a program along this
same line was successfully attempted by the Home Ee Club
last year, the scientists (with
characteristic thoroughness) boast
speedier results. Marie Broering
and Margaret Po are already employed part-time by the May Research Laboratories.
In spite of the fact that some
of us prefer the status-quo we
are helpless to maintain it much
longer. In just about six months
that dreaded day will be upon
us, and some thought given to
job possibilities would see m
worthwhile at this point. We drop
this uncomfortable topic with a
parting thought, "Apply now and
avoid the rush."
Blue Book Blues
Four times each year those books
appear
Their impact reaches allStudents beware! You must prepare
" P ride goeth before the fall ."
No one's exempt from this attempt
To put your thoughts in words
Though off they fly each time you
try
Like untamed wild birds.
Long hours you cram for each
exam
Filled with an awe-full dread
Yet all contend that toward the
end
You're sure to lose your head.
On your own you'll get nowhere
So don't forget to say that prayer!

By Elaine C.
Huber

Caste System
The spec!;ral presence of the
Quarterly Exams has once more
come and gone; but all is not the
same. Probably the most noticeable effect wrought by the midterms is the iron-clad caste system under which we now operate.
On our heretofore democratic
(well almost, anyhow) campus,
there are three distinctly separate
classes divided by lines which
none dare defy.
In the Medieval concept the
classes were determined by economic factors; at least ours is
based on an intellectual standard.
Our serfs are those unprincipled
peasants who, by auditing certain
classes, were exempt from those
exams. To this date they are still
ignored by the most discriminating. Our nobility consists of those
wonderful people who had their
notes in legible condition weeks
ahead of time. To this group the
rest of us are bound by humility
and gratitude. n. b. This theme
will be further developed in my
forthcoming book "Confessions of
a Perennial Parasite." )

aY

On Stage
Early this month the world o.f
operetta lost one of its most popular composers. Sigmund Romberg,
whose own life reads like the
libretto of an operetta, died at
the age of 64 in his New York
hotel suite.
A Hungarian emigrant, Romberg started working in a Manhattan factory but soon had a job
as pianist in a cafe. He then
graduated to an orchestra of his
own for which he wrote original
music. He caught the fancy of the
Schuberts and so began his career
as a composer. Within 38 years
Sigmund Romberg has written 79
operettas, all tuneful and all
popular. His midlebrow music has
a universal appeal to all ages, all
types and all tastes. Some of his
songs like "Wanting You," "One
Kiss" and "Stout-Hearted Men"
have attained standing as pop
classics ; and some like "Zing Zing,
Zoom Zoom" became No. l jukebox favorites .
Certainly the tried and true
favorites "The Student Prince,"
"The D~sert Song," "Blossom
Time" and "New Moon," will
never be forgotten, and as long
as they live so will Sigmund
Romberg.

Weather Girls

TV Theater

The dorm stud ents were greatly
agitated at the prospect of anything interfering with those precious Thanksgiving Holidays. While
ominous snow clouds threatened
their travel Katherine Vandergriff
and Rose Marie Corrao studied
weather conditions sufficiently to
qualify for a course in advanced
meteorology.
Rocks
The Breeze is grateful to Jane
Linehan, Peggy Feltrup andNancy Harig who went all-out to
provide news for this month.
We are proud to see you
two enter through the sacred
portals to the sanctum reserved
for the chosen few. On the slim
chance that some less fol'tunate
readers haven't seen these girls
recently, we offer a simple explanation. We refer to their newly
acquired engagement rings. Both
are brilliant examples of the
heights attainable for the seemingly modest lump of coal.

Now that the well deserved
sentimental tribute to a sentimental gentlemen is finished, the
trying subject of drama presents
itself again . Since no stage shows
have as yet put in an appearance
in Cincinnati let us turn to the
nearest reasonable facsimile, television.
The run - of - the - mill network
television drama is usually a
fairly well turned out show, with
a minimum amount of line fluffs
and technical errors. From the
standpoint of acting some shows
are good, some bad, but most of
them are just in the middle.
It is a course of constant amazement to us to note the apparently
endless supply of actors and
scripts. When you count the number of television theaters like
CELANESE, KRAFT, PHILCO,
STUDIO ONE, ROBERT MONTGOMERY, and then realize that
a show like KRAFT THEATER is
running well over 300 perform-

'

Y.
By Maureen
Zwinak

ances-well, you start wondering
where they find the material
without repetition. It's becoming
increasingly obvious that these
shows are going to more and more
trouble and expense to provide
the best possible actors and
scripts.
Once in a while even a Shakesperian play even gets in KRAFT has done at least three
in the past two years, and STUDIO ONE recently presented an
excellent but bloody version of
"Macbeth."
The most irritating factor in
TV drama is that the networks
pit their best shows against each
other, and consequently, in order
to see one play you are forced to
miss another equally as good.

The Storm
Naturally in a discussion of TV
drama we must not ignore Cincinnati's own co111tribution to that
field, THE STORM. This show is
in the half-hour suspense category. Aside from a few minor
technical faults which will clear
up in time, its worst fault is in
the acting. There are no two ways
about it, it's hammy. The dramatics are stagy and have no
place on television.
There is no need in this medium
for the exaggerated type of acting typical of the stage because
the actors are brought into closer
contact with the audience and
are no longer faced with the old
problem of "getting it over" to
the gallery. It is realized that this
show is done primarily by amateurs who are stage actors and
that they must learn themselves
what is best.
THE STORM has promise and
with work can be made into a
good show. There is no reason
why Cincinnati cannot have top
television shows, so we are glad
to see WKRC-TV take a step in
this direction with a local dramatic show, and we wish the
station success in ironing out the
wrinkles.
There is a viscious rumor circulating that a real, live stage
show might come to Cincinnati in
December. We won't mention any
names so you won't be disappointed if it fails to arrive. Keep
hoping, something might turn up
yet; the season won't be over for
another five months.
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Want To Be A Teacher?
"You'll Love It" Says Grad

I

L __ _:__
·Roseann Brockman

"It's wonderful! I had no ide:i
that teaching could be such an
interesting profession."
These words formed a ready
answer when Roseann Brockman
was asked just what she thought
of her new career as an elementary school teacher.
Roseann, a French major and
'51 graduate of Our Lady of Cincinnati College, is teaching the
fourth grade at St. John's parochial school in Deer Park. She
has quite a responsibility too,
considering that this new teacher
is in charge of 54 pupils.
"I was surprised and slightly
worried when I heard that I
would be in charge of so many
children," Roseann said. "But my
worries were soon over because
it wasn't as bad a s I had imagined it."
It was much easier than Roseann had expected, it would be because, as she explained, she had
the confidence that her training
in the Teachers College had given
her a background of knowledge
with which she could solve the
many and varied problems that
she would face each day.
Several students on campus
are working toward their diocesan teaching certificate as did

Roseann. By virtue of an affiliation with the Athenaeum of Ohio,
a working agreement exists between Our Lady of Cincinnati
College and the Teachers College,
whereby a student who wishes to
study at Our Lady of Cincinnati
College may take educational
courses at the Teachers College.
Upon completion of the course
the student may obtain an Ohio
state provisional certificate or a
diocesan teaching certificate regulated by the number of credits
she has obtained.
The Teachers College has developed a program for the instruction of students that will
fit practically any need . The da y
school is in session from Monda y
to Friday and is the ordinary
means by which the usual program is taught to the student
body.
Their Saturday classes are arranged for' the benefit of the
teachers in service in the city of
Cincinnati and vicinity in order
to complete their work towards
the degree, or to fill in the gaps
in their preparation caused by being pressed into service before
the completion of their normal
training. Such might be the case
when there is a dire need of
teachers as there is at present
and the student does not have the
opportunity to finish her training
before becoming an a c tu a 1
teachh. When this occurs, she
takes the Saturday courses in order that she might have a full
and balanced education in the
arts and psychology of teaching.
The teachers College also has ,l
summer session which provides
opportunities for teachers in service to complete their work for a
degree.
There are different courses required for elementary and sec-ondary levels, so it's wise to look
into the matter and decide just
which you want to teach.
"But remember" says Roseann,
"if yo u are interested in teaching,
the courses at the Athanaeum are
helpful. It's much different to
handle children than it is to study
the philosophy of St. Thomas."

Debaters Enter Columbus
Tournament Nov. 31-Dec. 1

.., ...

... ...

Edgecliff debaters will travel
to Columbus, for their first tournament of the season , the women's
debate tournament to be held :it
Capitol University, Nov. 31 and
Dec. 1.
OLC will be represented by
Dorothy Towner and Maureen
Zwinak, negative, and Jo Ann
Doppes and Marily n Schneide.-,
affirmative.
The Otterbein Invitational tournament to be held at Otterbein
University, Westerville, Ohio, on
Dec. 8 is also being conside red
as a future activity.
The national college ·topic for
1951-52, Resolved: That the Federal Government Should Adopt a
Permanent Program of Wage and
Price Controls, was debated in a
practice bout on Nov. 7. Criticisms
were given by Mr. Walter Whalen
and Dr. Daniel Steible.
The first inter-collegiate deba te
of the season was held Nov. 21
between OLC's affirmative and
Villa Madonna College's negative. Edgecliff's affirmative was
victorious over Will Ziegler and
Don Wintersheimer of Villa Madonna. Father Favret of Purcell
High School served as Judge.
D ebaters in addition to the four
mentioned above include Mary
Boyle, senior; Mary Dammarell,
Dolores Donovan, Adele Gratsch
and Mary Joy Reuther, soph~
mores; Peggy Klare and LolS
Molitor, freshmen .

Glee Club Presents
Christmas Program
The Choral Club will present
its annual choral program in the
college auditorium Tuesday, Dec.
18 under the direction of Mr.
J o hn J . Fehring. The program
will include the traditional ·carol s of the Dutch, French, and
American nations and will conclude with the "First Christmas"
cantata.
"Rehearsals have been very
smooth so far, " says Joan Ventre, club president. "W e have
hopes of giving one of our best
performances." She extended an
invitation to the students, facul ty,
their family and their friends t o
attend. There will be no admission charge.

Dr. Pattee Addresses Assembly

Dr. Pattee is shown autographing his latest boDk, "This Is Spain." Seated are: Jean Nieman, Dr.
Pattee, Monsignor Gauche. Standing are: Kathryn Hess, Phyllis Cruise, Ann Seibert, and Barbara Kurry.

Edgecliff Freshman Elected
President Of Dominicanettes
Marian Magnosci, freshman at
Edgecliff, is the new president
of the Dominicanettes. The Dominicanettes are members of an
organization of young girls who
assist the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor.
During her three years as a
member, Marion has done case
work and has also served on various committees. She was a r ~ 
porter on the newspaper of the
Dominicanettes, and was in charge
of the Junior Dominicanettes, a
group of grade school girls wh0
sew and aid the older girls, since
they themselves are too young t o
go out of the convent to work.
Now, however, Marion's principal
duties will be to preside over the
Dominicanette meetings.
Marion says she is looking forward to the children's Christmas
party and also t o Dec. 7 and 13
when she and her fellow members will go carolling at the
homes of their patients. At each
stopping place, one Dominicanette
will leave a gift-an ornament,
such as a waxen choir-boy candle,
a jar of jelly, and three dozen
cookies. According to Marion,
each girl donates two of these
gift com bi nations.

Swimmers To Give
First Pageant

1

Swimmers in the advanced and
intermediate classes are giving
the first hints of a water pageant
to be presented Saturday, Jan .
13, for the first time in Edgecliff
history.
Mrs. Dorothy Nurre, directo :·.
is planning to unveil the show as
the climax to a semester of practice. Advance ' nformation indicates that the pageant will contain a variety of acts equal to
any stage production . It will be
held at the Williams YMCA,
East MacMillan street.

First-Night Preview
(Continued from Page 1)
body on stage."
The confusion gradually ceases
as Miss Sally Thompson finds all
the missing articles and all other
problems become solved.
The whole cast along with the
stage crew kneels for a prayer tiJ
Our Lady of Cincinnati for success.

Henry looks at Jean ~nd says,
"My ain Darlin'."
The tension is broken by the
resulting laughter and the characters in the first act take their
places. All the properties are in
place. " Good Lucks" are whispered back and forth . The curtain puller is given the sign.
"Curtain going up!"

Grads Address
Science Meeting
Three former Edgecliff students
who are now employed by the
Proctor and Gamble company ad dressed the Science Club at it;;
first meeting of the school year.
Miss Nancy Ross, who works
in the organic chemistry research
department, told of her first impressions, daily routine and general satisfaction with her work. Miss
Elsie Whilhelm, holding a position in physical chemical research, outlined the organization
of the company. Miss Patricia
Smith explained h er work as a
technician in the service department.
Dr. Cornelius Kreke of the Institutum Divi Thomae, will ad.dress the club members in the near
future on "Science and Philosophy." Dr. Kreke, a member of
the Institutum's chemistry d e partment, is engaged in researci1
in en zyme chemistry. He h a;;
written a number of papers for
scientific journals.
DON'T FORGET
Save your cancelled tax stamps.
A box in the office of the dean is
ready to receive them.

"Two forces are dominant in
Europe today, Christianity and
Communism," Dr. Richard Paittee,
author and lecturer, declared at
a student assembly here on Nov, 14.
In 1945, according to Dr. Pattee, there was a deep- rooted conviction that Europe would swing
to the left. Britain's Socialist
government confirmed this, seemingly. However, that was not the
case, Dr. Pattee said.
On the continent, he continued,
Socialists are in a minority, and
the leading governments are of
the Christian tradition.
He attributed much of Communism's voting strength in
Western Europe to the fact that
many Europeans who associated
with Communists in the under ground during the war now fin d
it hard to break away from them.
Dr. Pattee spoke of the enormous desire for some form of
unity throughout Europe today.
He described the predominance of
Catholic political parties, showing that in the Benelux countries,
for example, parties have control of the government. He discussed France and the reasons
for Catholic political passivity in
the past. With France riddled by
violent secularism for over a century, French Catholics had n o
party to support until the Popular Republican Movement in 1944
included Catholic principles.
D r. Pattee emphasized t h e
ideological threat of Communism ,
and warned that in concentrating on re-armament, Americans
may overlook the main enemy.

Monsignor Gauche Is
Guest Speal~er On WLW
Historical aspects of U. S . diplomatic representation at the
Vatican were discussed by Monsignor William J. Gauche, head of
the college's History department,
on WLW's World Front program
on Nov. 25.
Monsignor Gauche pointed out
that :
(1) The appoin tment of diplomatic representatives to the civil
government of the Vatican City
state is exclusively a political
matter and not a religious one.
(2) It is the function of the
President and Congress to d etermine whether the appointment
of representatives to Vatican City
or to any other government can
serve the political or economic
interests of the U . S.
(3) The appointment of a representative to the Vatican City
State should not be regarded as
a violation of an American prin-

ciple of separation of Church and
State. This matter was settled by
the government more than 100
years ago.
(4) President James Polk appointed, in 1847, an official representative to the Vatican for
the political and economic interests of the United States, Since
then, eight presidents, represen ting various political parties hav•-!
maintained Offi cial diplomatic relations with the civil government
of the Vatican . Some of these
presidents were Zachary Taylor,
Franklin Pierce, James Buchanan,
and Abraham Lincoln, Presidents
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry
S. Truman have maintained personal representatives at the Vatican .
The m1ss1on w a s officially
opened in 1848. Five years later,
the position was raised from
that of a charge d'affaires to a
minister resident.
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Winners And Still Champions

Pet Show Hailed As Success;
To Be Annual Affair
By Ann Seibert
Movies can have their Oscars,
radio, its Peabody awards, but
OLC is looking forward to its pet
show as an annual gala event.
Contestants from all parts of the
globe, garbed in colorful exclusive creations and presenting an
endless array of tricks made this
first performance a success and
established it as an annual event
at Edgecliff.
Class one, the canines, included
the majority of the entrants. Each
dog displayed the distinct and individual points which had made
it a contestant for one of the four
prizes.
Hans and Fritz , "displaced
Daschunds" who fled recently
from Red-dominated Dog-Europe,
displayed comic talents as they
chased their tails in vain at the
commands of their owner, Marilyn Thieman. They were towered
over by Rosemary Koehler's
Stoney, who is a Great Dane.
This " blue-blooded" entrant demonstrated some of the tricks included in his curriculum.
Pepper Wins
Tiny Boy, a toy bull terrier,
and Bootsy, a toy terrier. owned
by Mary Ducilli and Marion
Magosci respectively, competed
for the honor of smallest dog.
They were edged out by Pepper,
a shy and retiring toy Manchester owned by Judy Manning.
Colorful interludes were provided by three of the entrants.
Jackie Devine's Little One made
its appearance with platinum hair
flowing in skye terrier fashion
over deep brown eyes. Around
its neck Little One wore a pale
blue ribbon tied in a huge bow.
Prince, Marilyn Pavely's collie,
introduced a middy-type blouse
in the n ew patriotic style. On its
head was a perky white sailor
hat which tied under the chin.
Fall shades were the theme of
the costume worn by Diane, a
cocker, owned by Eleanor Barrett. Its suit was fashioaed of
red and green plaid wool edged
in green.
Featured in the show were
Frankie, Martha Cloud''> pet, and
Tristy, Elissa Malora's, which
came from the 57 variety class.
Frankie proved to be a natural
comedian and trickster. Another
specialist was Pepper, who is a
one-man dog. He refused to budge
until Dave, his master, appeared.

He was shown by Katherine Vandergriff.
Enter The Villains
Spookey and Cinder introduced
villainous aspects into the performance. Patricia Huster showed
Spookey, her huge black Gordon
setter, and Barbara Doyle demonstrated the prowess of Cinder,
a Labrador retriever.
A town and country flavor
permeated the show, which included Count Hubert, a well
groomed German Shepherd owned
by Monsignor Edward Freking.
In the hunting class were Mr.
Dignity, a beagle hound belonging to Peggy Feltrup and a
mother and son team, two Dalmatians owned by Connie Hittner
and Mary Lee Dodd.
The most beautiful award went
to Little One, Stoney and Pepper.
Stoney and Little One also were
winners as best performers along
with Frankie. Count Hubert and
the two previous winners were
named best groomed. Most companionable were Patricia Gardner's five four-week old puppies
Wynken, Blynken, Nod, Inky and
Pepper, and Prince and Tiny Boy.
From All Over
Class two was judged for the
most beautiful and most unusual
entrants. Contestants arrived from
all parts of the world. From
South America came tropical
birds and fish , from Africa came
the feline entrants.
A wild duck and a white rabbit
were show stoppers and won a
most unusual award along with
Chlorox and Chlorine, two hamsters owned by Marilyn Pavely.
Three birds, Sue and Coo, canaries owned by Adele Gratsch,
and a parakeet shown by Ros marie Solomon, were judged
most beautiful but first prize in
this division went to Godfrey, a
Persian Cat owned by Mary
Gutting.
The show was sponsored by
the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade. In charge of arrangements were Rosemary McCarty,
president of CSMC; Patricia Robinson, general chairman of the
pet show; Ann Winter, hostess;
and Polly Howes, mistress of
ceremonies.
Judges for the program were
Father Vincent J. Bramlage and
faculty' members Franz Trefzer
and Walter Whalen.

Tri-Lingual Club To Observe
Yuletide Festivities

The recent pet show attracted enough pets to fill
and her "Little One," Judy Mooning and " Pepper''
photos, right, Elaine "Alice in Wonderland" Huber is
tress of Ceremonies Polly Howes says " How do yo:i
bottom picture are Mary Dammarell and " Cyrano,"
Jane Gutting and "Godfrey."

a small zoo. At top, left to right, are Jackie Devine
and Rosemarie Koehler and "Stoney." In center
shown with her elusive white rabbit ; left, Misdo?" to Barbara Doyle's Labrador retriever. In
Patsy Robinson and "Uncle Elizabeth" and Mary

Frank Sheecl Addresses Women's Club On
''Our Lady In The Modern World"
The current tendency of speak e rs to refer to Mary in a sugary,
s entimental fashion is " totally
unfair to Our Lady," said Frank
J . Sheed , head of Sheed and
Ward, in his address at the Catholic Women 's Club, Nov. 7.
The plain truth about th e
mother of God and all she implies has greater impor tance than
all the superlatives in the English language, Mr. Sheed said .
" Gilding Our Lady's lily is like
adding sugar to champagne and
shows that a person likes sugar
but has no taste for champagne."
In dealing with the principle

doctrines concerning Our Lady,
Mr. Sheed pointed out that "precision is the key to all beauty,"
and that in speaking of Mary
accuracy is essential.
Mr. Sheed said of his topi c,
"Our Lady in the Modern World ,"'
that although every thing about
the Mother of God is of grea t
importance in any age, there are
certain facts concerning her tha t
are particularly important in " the
world of now." He mentioned that
Mary's Coronation held out to
struggling mankind the realization that grace, not nature, is the
truly significant part of man. The

Blessed Virgin in her human nature towers above the angels,
he pointed out, certainly not because of her nature but because
of the grace she possessed.
Noting that two of the greatest
problems of modern times. are
"suffering and sex," Mr. Sheed
said that the life of the Blessed
Virgin teaches mankind how not
to waste suffering and how to
evaluate sex properly.
The real reason many men refuse to excei;.t the Virgin Birth,
Mr. Sheed said,is that they see
no point in virginity and in marriage.

T ri-Li ngu al Club will hold its
Christmas meeting and party
Thursday, D ec. 6. The party will
combi ne the holiday customs of
France, Germany, and Spain, the
three countries represented b:y
the club.
M ary Alice Harris, Theresa
Stavale, and Ma ry J o Sanning are
in charge of the affair, announced
Barbara Glaser, president.
Carols will be sun g by club
members in all three languages.
The breaking of the Spani:;h
" Pinata" will be a main feature
of the party. A traditional part
of every Christmas celebration in
Mexico, the " pinata" is a source
of great enjoyment for participants and onlookers.
The pinata, a bag containing
presents, is suspended from the
ceiling and swings in the air.
Each contestant is blindfolded.
turned around, and given a large
stick with which she is to break
"Here again, Mary is of great
importance,'' the speaker said.
Marriage, the basis of all Christian society, is held in respect
only when consecrated virginity
is held in still higher respect."

·t h e pinata. When this exciting
thing happens, the contents are
distributed to the party guests.
La Pinata, t he following Spanish melody, is sung during the
game.
La Pinata
Andale nino no p ierdas el tino
Que de la distancia
Se pierde el camino,
Con los ojos bien vendaldos
En las manos un baston,
Ya se ro mpe la pinata sin tenerle
compasion
Dale, dale, dale, no pierdas el
tino que de la distancia,
Se pierde el camino, dale, dale.

BUICK
Sales and Service
THE HOCKS BUICK CO.
3363 Reading Rd.
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